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Notes 

Fear Paralysis Reflex 

inability to make or make or maintain eye contact       
stares without blinking      
holds breath      
tension up whole body      
clenches  fists      
sways      
toes curl      
      
      
Babkin Response 
fingers close       
withdrawing the arm      
tension in trunk      
mouth moves or opens      
head turns to same side as stimulated palm      
tongue moves      
fingers on other hand move      
      
      
Moro (vestibular ) 
 □ Supine          □ Standing       
movement of arms outward      
dorsiflexion of toes      
distress, does not like test      
withdrawal      
quick inhale      
change in face color      
chin tucks forward      
loss of tone in core      
      
      
Palmar 
wiggles fingers or thumb       
moves fingers or thumb inward      
ticklish, irritating or painful      
thumb and fingers close or extend on stimulation      
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Tonic Labyrinthine Reflex (TLR)-forward 
loss of balance       
compensatory change in muscle tone at knees      
instability of upper body      
instability of lower body      
dizziness, nausea      
swaying      
      
      
TLR-backward 
loss of Balance       
compensatory change in muscle tone at knees      
instability of upper body      
instability of lower body      
dizziness, nausea      
swaying      
      
      
TLR-Prone 
flexion of lower extremities       
flexion of upper extremities      
difficulty lifting head or arms      
difficulty lifting legs      
inability to hold position for 3-5 seconds      
holds breath      
      
      
Asymmetrical Tonic Neck Reflex (ATNR)--Schilder’s test 
movement in the body or arms on the side to which the 
head is turned 

      

tendency to increased extensor tone on the side to which 
the head is turned 

     

inability to relax the neck muscles      
      
      
 ATNR-Ayers 
elbow bends on occipital side       
elbow extends on face side      
shoulder drops      
instability in trunk or hips      
feet raise, cross, or kick      
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Spinal Galant Reflex 
movement of hip outwards  with stimulation       
lifting of a foot      
drop or elevation of shoulder      
flexion or extension of supporting arm      
      
      
Rooting Reflex 
twitching of mouth in response to stimulus       
withdrawal      
mouth opens      
hands move      
wipes mouth after test      
turn head towards stimulus      
      
      
Babinski Reflex 
walks on outside of feet       
flat footed -feet flop outwards      
feet point to each other      
feet point rigidly upward      
toes fan out with stimulation      
withdraw  with stimulus      
      
Labyrinthine Head Righting Reflex (LHRR) 
head follows displacement of body        
head overcompensates on retrieval to midline      
      
      
Oculo-Head Righting Reflex (OHRR)   
head follows displacement of body        
head overcompensates on retrieval to midline      
      
      
STNR 
tremor in one or both arms       
instability in trunk or hips      
bending of arms as a result of head flexion and/or raising 
of feet 

     

straightening of arms and flexion of knees as a result of 
head extension 

     

sway or arching of back      
sitting on feet      
      
      

 


